TO THE EDITOE OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE. Deab Sie,?From the report of the annual meeting of tho Bengal Branch of the Medical Association in your journal of the 1st March, I find that Surgeon Barnard refers the outbreak of Cholera in the Jail and Police Lines at Shillong in July iasfc to the excavation of a Tank in the ravine between the Jail and the Police Lines. I think he is incorrect in his surmise, as I visited the Tank nearly every day while it was being excavated, and never detected any unpleasant odour nor felt unpleasant consequences from standing over the excavation? besides:? 1st.?Few or none of the men engaged on the work got fever, which they would assuredly have suffered from, if the state of the soil was such as Mr. Barnard describes.
2nd.?If the outbreak of Cholera had depended " on any local cause," it would not have been confined to a period comprised within seven days, commencing suddenly and ceasing abruptly.
3rd?In the filthy villages about Cherrapoonjee though the epidemic appeared suddenly, it lingered for weeks ; simply because there it found means to propagate itself ; whereas in the Police Lines and the Jail it abruptly died out, finding 110 such facilities.
Shillong was clean, tho epidemic lasted a week; Cherrapoonjee was filthy, and the epidemic continuedyor nine weeks.
My only reason for troubling you with this letter is a fear that the sanitary condition of Shillong may be misunderstood. w. E. Reed, F. R. C. S. I., Cii>i7 Surgeon.
SniLLONG, Cosstah Hilis, 7th April, 1870. P.S.?There is no station drainage outlet through tlio raviue, it is only a " Lap" in the Hill side.
